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www.geelongpatch.org.au

Great Barrier Reef Challenge.

A Challenge was set last year to make a wall hanging using the challenge fabric, white background with black circles, we finally got to display them last month. The winner chosen by
Tracey from Heights was Jodie Arklay (No 5) , the viewers choice was Annette Packett (No 9).
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Committee

Monthly Meetings
Monthly meetings are held on the THIRD Saturday of each month
at: Newcomb Hall, 82-84 Wilsons Road, Newcomb.

President: Cheryl Gilbert
Vice President: Jodie Arklay
Secretary: Janine Parry
info@geelongpatch.org.au
Assistant Secretary: Dianne White
Treasurer: Elaine Hicks
Assistant Treasurer:

Sue Robertson

Doors open from 10.30am to 3.30pm. Library is open from 11:00am.to
Official Meeting starts at 12:45pm.
Bring your own lunch, unless a shared lunch is advertised.

For insurance purposes, we request that all members and visitors sign the attendance book
when entering the hall, and please sign out if you need to leave early.
An entry fee of $6(members) and $6 (visitors) helps us cover meeting expenses.
Please bring a jacket or jumper if you are likely to feel the cold from the air conditioners during
summer and layers so that you can strip off if too hot in winter.

Newsletter Editor: Sue Palmer
news@geelongpatch.org.au

Forthcoming Meetings

Assistant Newsletter Editor &
Photographer: Lisa Hollingsworth
Membership Secretary: Bronwyn
Drehlich
Website Manager: Jodie Arklay
webman@geelongpatch.org.au
Assistant Website Manager:
Judith de Fontenay
Librarians: Judy Bubb & Pauline Lorenz
Library Assistants: Glenys Russell
& Ann Key

12 midday.

**Committee Meetings will be held monthly after Guild meetings unless otherwise
advised.
2021.
May 15:
Speaker: Susi Del Papa, showing her antique quilt collection.
Shop: Ene’s stash, cash only.
June 19:
Speaker: Carole Bosna

Newsletter Distributor: Betty Scott
Go-Cutter Coordinator: Librarians

July 17:
Speaker: Meg Pyburne

Blankets of Love: Adrienne Hare
Very Snuggly Quilts/QFO/KOGO:
Judy Alcock
Anne Sushames
Workshops Coordinator:
Cheryl Gilbert
workshops@geelongpatch.org.au
Refreshments: Catherine Naughton.
Archivist/Historians: Margaret Tembo

August 21:
AGM
Speaker: Judy Bubb
September 18:
Guild birthday
Speaker :Belinda Adams from SJOG
October 16:

Bus Trip Impresario: Sue Robertson
Congratulations & Commiserations
Coordinator: Annette Packett

** Committee Meetings will be held
monthly after Guild meetings unless
otherwise advised.

Please direct all correspondence
regarding your Guild for the
Committee’s attention to:
PO Box 753, Geelong 3220;
email: info@geelongpatch.org.au
or alternatively hand the letter to
Secretary at Guild meetings.

November 20:

GPAQG LIFE MEMBERS
June Warner (dec) Glenys Russell
Jan Preston
Judy Alcock
Betty Scott
Leslie Clarke

Kerrie Maloney
Judy Bubb

Cut off date for advertising and articles for the next newsletter is Friday 4th June 2021
To: news@geelongpatch.org.au (preferably); 0r PO Box 753, Geelong, 3220.
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May 2021 President’s Report
What a great array of challenge pieces presented for display at the meeting. Congratulations
to Jodie and Annette who were the winners. A big thank you to the members who
contributed to the challenge.
As you can appreciate the Committee are dealing with any problems which arise from the
COVID restrictions. One of which is cleaning of the tables and chairs both prior to and after
the meeting. Unfortunately prior to the April meeting one of the main hall doors had to be
opened to allow better air circulation to evacuate the smell of the cleaning products which
had been used. This of course then cooled the hall down which was a bit uncomfortable for
a while.
Can I please ask if you are prone to allergic reactions to chemicals, perfumes etc. can you
inform one of the Committee in case any medical assistance is required. This information
will be kept in strictest confidence.
Another issue which keeps on being brought up is the supply of tea, coffee and biscuits. It is
sad to hear comments such as “we pay our entry fee and are entitled to tea, coffee and
biscuits”. Refreshments are generously provided by the Committee unlike when people pay
to attend sporting and other entertainment venues where the cost of refreshments is over
and above the entry fee. The entry fee which we all pay is to cover the cost of hiring the
venue.
At the time of writing this report the following is on the coronavirus vic.gov website.
Self-service buffet-style food service areas, cutlery and glass stations, and
communal drink or condiment stations are not recommended. Free drinking
water should be provided via table service rather than at self-serve stations.
It is imperative that the Committee are compliant with the
appropriate regulations.
As requested over the next few months the guest speakers will
be ladies from our Guild and I look forward to hearing about
their quilting journeys.

Happy stitching
Cheryl.
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Roles on the Committee:
The AGM is coming up later this year and all the committee positions will be declared vacant,
please think about taking on a committee position as we need the committee to guide the
Guild through the coming months. Remember no committee no Guild.
One of the positions coming vacant is that of the Secretary.
1.

The Role of the Secretary.
Attend the Committee Meetings, prepare the agenda and write up the minutes.
2.
3.

4.

Empty the mail box
Write a few letters/emails

As you empty the mail box, remember that you get to read all the new books and
magazines first
5.

Procedures already established to make your life easy

Please consider this job – you would enjoy it – it could be yours in August!

Please remember to wear your name badge when at a meetings, it helps people know who you are,
especially those who are new to the Guild.
A suggestion was made at the last meeting for the Guild to purchase an eftpos machine, so members
don’t have to use cash. The committee has decided not to do this at present but will keep it in mind
for the future.
If a member decides to take up a request for a quilt to be made from the newsletter could they
please let the committee know.
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May 2021 Editorial
Sue Palmer.
news@geelongpatch.org.au
I am sitting here on this cold May day, extra cold as our heating has died , it actually has not been working for
a while but it has taken time for a part to arrive. Hopefully it will be fixed today. Today is the perfect day for
hand sewing a binding, watching TV and keeping warm under the layers of a quilt. I really enjoyed the
challenge quilts last month, so many different ideas and techniques. They made me want to go back and see
the Great Barrier Reef again! I delivered 5 quilts to Belinda for the SJOG oncology ward this month, she was
happy to receive them.
The Guild has had a request from Homestead Estate a residential Care home in Wallington, they are wanting
a dignity quilt and two others for palliative care, I have decided to follow up this request . The dignity quilt
will be one made by a friend in Queensland, she is happy for it to be used for this purpose and I am in the
process of making two pixilated heart quilts, one in blue, one in pink, I will probably deliver them later this
month. We as quilt makers are very lucky to be able to make quilts for a special purpose.
I hope everyone had a very happy Mothers Day.

Happy stitching.

May Website Report - Jodie
www.geelongpatch.org.au
Mobile:0411 206 034
Wow! I was totally blown away when Lisa sent me a message to say my quilt had been chosen by Tracey &
Georgia last month. I cried! It was amazing to see how many different ideas one piece of fabric could
generate. We are such a clever bunch of quilters.
I hope you all had a Happy Mother's Day. Elliott couldn't wait until Mother's Day to give me the heart, bath
salts & card he made at Cubs. A gift from the school Mother's Day stall & a special celebration of all the
Mums at church on Mother's day morning. So I've had multiple Mother's Day celebrations!
In the meantime, I continue to update the website as things come in and time permits.

Cheers
Jodie.
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CONGRATULATIONS LADIES.
Last months meeting saw the presentation of year badges to members.
Above left: Cheryl presenting her 20 year badge to Margaret and Pam (not present)
Above right: Cheryl presenting 30 year badges to Jean and Bernice.
Next month we will catch up with the 10 and 15 year badge recipients.

Heights Sewing Centre est .1935
176 Pakington Street
West Geelong 3218
ph: 5229 3558

MAJOR EXHIBITION SPONSOR.
** Machine & overlocker servicing by Industry Qualified technicians
Service centre: 5 Candover Street, Geelong West 3218 Ph: 5229 5567
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The Story of Postcards (Part 2)
Postcards in Fabric
Thank you to the members who spoke to me of their postcard activities at the last meeting. This month I give my method of
making a postcard for any uninitiated.
There are no right or wrong ways of making postcards. They are a small project and my motto is “less is more”. Simple design
can convey great messages. I have made A5 size for Vision impaired or square for a fabric that fitted a square.
For base cut 6in x 4in piece of Calico or Natural homespun.
Then decide on design and techniques
Patchwork Applique
Embroidery / felting/weaving
Fabric print embellished as in photo below.

Sometimes the person to receive your postcard gives direction inadvertently , eg. upcoming birthday or anniversary, friends
who like flowers , caravanning or animals.
If this is your first postcard choose a piece of printed fabric cut 6 x 4 inches and using Heat &Bond join to calico base. Then
embellish if you think it needs enhancing or stitch a message.
Cut a piece of wadding (not thick) ,attach to the back of the printed fabric ,then quilt a pattern. Backing goes on last after you
have divided left side for a written message, right side recipients name and address.
Write on backing before attaching as you get clearer writing than through three thicknesses of fabric. Don’t forget the label
POSTCARD at top then bind edge (I like overlocking edge in colour by hand or machine ).
If posting a card I use an envelope as I don’t want it damaged in sorting but I never go larger than A5 envelope which in general
is two $1.10 stamps.
If you would like to swap a postcard email me.
m.tembo@bigpond.com I love making postcards.
Enjoy these small projects.
Margaret Tembo

POSTCARD
Happy Birthday
My Dear Friend

J Moore

From Margaret

Geelong

A mistake was made in Margaret’s postcard article last month , the first line in the second
paragraph , talks about the professor who wanted to send a short message , he was
Austrian not Australian. I think auto correct might have had a hand in this.
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Challenge Evolution
How exciting was it to receive a mystery fabric in the mail. When I
opened the envelope, I kind of scratched my head and tried to
connect it with the Great Barrier Reef, but no ideas came. So I put it
aside…….for months! During that thinking time, whenever I did the
“essential” fabric shop run to replenish supplies during lock down
the quilt & theme would be in my head….I need some fabric that
looks like water, bubbly water or water sparkling in the sunlight sparkly light weight denim, perfect! But then I found this amazing
print and I saw the shape and
pattern of the turtle shell. It
probably wasn’t until then that
the challenge fabric spoke to
me Rocks & coral outcrops, as I
saw the turtle swimming
through the reef. I enjoy
making dimensional quilts and
embellishing them with things that you might not ordinarily find on
a quilt. And so the vision was born. I started by drawing a 12 x 24
inch rectangle on some iron on interfacing, so I knew my
boundaries. Then I went to town layering it. To give the rocks extra
dimension I added an extra layer of batting and deliberately quilted
it not quite to the edge, not only to make the rocks look jagged , but
so I could tuck in bits of sea weed. I drew in where I wanted my
turtle to sit and quilted the ocean, sand and rocks. At this point I cut
the quilt, but that was not without a moment of extreme anxiety. I had forgotten how I should cut it to make
it exactly the right dimensions after putting on the binding. And I couldn’t remember if when I stitched on the
binding if I stitch to the back & folded to the front or the other way round! Thankfully the nurse at my doctor’s clinic is a quilter & set me straight! During that dilemma, I also decided that the binding needed to be
different. Wavy, to represent the ripples in the sand, but also to tie in the swirls of the quilt. So I attached the
binding, but just stitched where each curve meets a the bottom, again to add dimension to the quilt. It also
became useful for tucking things behind too.
When I pinned the turtle back on the quilt, it looked empty & needed something else. But of course I had just
the thing in my stash, lots of textured knitting yarns. Slowly I hand stitched & embellished the reef. It took
me four days & nights to complete and I was getting tired, so some of the rocks were left empty & the little
red blooms without sequins. But it tied in so nicely with the story of survival of the fittest, of regeneration
and regrowth. This challenge came at a time when the whole world had gone into survival mode due to
COVID 19 and only the fittest would survive. In a way, I felt like the little turtle, doing whatever it takes to
survive an ever changing environment. And so, the quilt was named “Survival of the Fittest.”

Jodie Arklay.
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SHOW & TELL.

Two quilts made by Lesley Clarke on the left Native Flowers, middle Native Animals, made to use Lesley’s stash of Aboriginal
fabric. The flowers and animals are machine embroidered, the quilts were quilted by Lesley.

Quilt above left made by Dianne White, :”Leftovers with a Zing” trying a new
technique, used two and a half inch strips. Centre: Back of Lesley’s quilt.
Quilt below left: Made by Lynn Weeks at a workshop with Brenda Gael Smith. It was
dug out of the cupboard and completed to send to Snuggly Quilts.

Quilt above made by Lynn Weeks.
The quilt was started at a workshop
with Mariya Waters ‘Victoriana’. The
fancy panel was extended for a
Snuggly Quilt.
Left: Quilt made by Robyn Rule. This
quilt was made from challenge blocks
Robyn won at the 2019 Quilt In, it
was finished in time for the 2020
Quilt In , which didn’t happen. Robyn
enjoyed the challenge of putting the
blocks together
Robyn has donated the quilt to the
oncology dept. at SJOG.
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Show and tell continued.

Three quilts above made by Lesley Whitlock, they are all quilts for others, two made from jelly rolls and the other from Nerida
Hansen’s Mae Gibbs fabric.

Top left: “The World is my Oyster” made by Margaret Tembo . A quilt for my niece's daughter Poppy aged 3 in May, map
panel was in my stash and the sea fabrics pulled it together, it will delight a little girl.
Middle: Ship to Shore made by Chris Fox, for her great nephew Ned, who is one next month.
Bottom left: Cars front and back made by Chris Fox for nephew Gus. Made from a panel from Logans Patchwork and the back
is using scrap Disney Cars fabric. Gus loves Lightening McQueen.
Barbara Dawon’s quilt is on the right of the page, “1950’s Ladies” Barbara fell in love with the pattern, the ladies are hand
embroidered, the quilt is machine quilted by Judy Bubb,
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Show and tell continued

Two quilts made by Lorraine Matthews, on the left William and May
Morris, quilt on the right embroidery and Dresdens, this quilt was started
in 2010 and finished during covid.

May birthday ladies.
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Show and tell continued
All postcards submitted were
displayed at the Exhibition in
Wangaratta and following that
they were shown at the shrine
of Remembrance in
Melbourne.

Postcards for the Wangaratta Textile Arts Assoc. Stitched Up Festival, 2015 Made by Betty Scott.
Related to the 2015 Anzac Centenary
An interesting and challenging project asking participants to make a postcard for each month of that year depicting a particular
theme. Some of the themes were: Maps, Home, Badges and Medals, Flags, Transport, Communication, Service Men and Women,
Christmas.
I made a postcard for each month and some of mine were:
Service Men and Women: I printed on to fabric a collage of photos which showed family members past and present: my husband’s grandfather – a Gordon Highlander; his father – British Royal Navy; my father - World War 1 in France; my daughter - Australian Navy.
Communication: British soldiers training a carrier pigeon. Maps: a map of the Battle of the Somme
Flags: a semaphore collage depicting the name of a ship Fashion: showing fashion photographs from the 1940s.
I have bound my postcards into a book.
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Quilts for St John of God Hospital

Top left Quilt made by Ann Millward.
Top right: Donated quilt top quilted and finished by Judy Alcock.
Middle left: Made by Regent Street Quilters.
Middle right: Quilt made by Lisa Hollingsworth.
Bottom left: Quilt made by Lisa Hollingsworth.
These quilts were delivered this month.
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Snuggly Quilts.

Guild AGM—Due to the virus restrictions the Department of Consumer Affairs notified non profit
organisations that an application could be made for an extension to hold an AGM at a later date. This has
been done. After discussion with the members it was proposed that further extensions be applied for and
that the AGM will be held in August, this proposal was voted on and accepted. The current Committee are all
happy to stay on until this AGM.
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Diary Dates

Australian Textile Exhibition
Chandlers Cottage Warehouse and Studio.

SEABREEZE QUILTERS
Biennial Quilt In

1/20 Canterbury Road, Braeside, Vic.

10am to 3pm Saturday 29th May 2021

Four separate and unique exhibitions.

104 Ferguson Street, Williamstown.

25th to 29th May

$15.00 entry, tickets only at

27th to 31st July

www.trybooking.com/BIECA

21st to 25th September

10am to 4pm daily.

Admission: $5.00 per person.

No door sales.
Enquires 409 527 217

Tickets on sale now at www.eventbrite.com.au

AQC :

August 19 to 22nd

Australian Quilts in Public Places

Royal Exhibition Building, Carlton Gardens,

Where in the World

Melbourne.

11th November to 18th December 2021

Thursday to Sunday 10am to 4.30pm

Whitehorse Artspace, Box Hill
www.australianquiltersassociation.com

Please Note: While all care is taken to be correct, this list
is complied from various sources. You should verify the
details of events.
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Last month I went to Baradine in NSW for a quilting retreat. Some of the ladies have come to know each other through blogging,
some are still blogging some are not. We couldn't get together last year because of covid, so being able to go this year was extra
special. Ladies came from differing places in Queensland, New South wales and me from Victoria.
We had a great time from Thursday to Sunday midday sewing and chatting, a lovely local lady Ronnnie came in and cooked three
meals a day for us, the Mum of the organiser made fresh scones for morning tea, we were very spoilt. Saturday night we had a little
girls birthday party to celebrate the 60th birthday of two of the ladies attending. That was a lot of fun.
Below are some photos from the weekend. Sue Palmer.

A little sample of some of the
ladies sewing and me with my
foundation paper pieced log cabin
blocks , I have now fixed the ones
sewn in the wrong way! To the
right table and decorations for
the Saturday night party. The
painted silo is in Gulargambone,
as are the bullocks and bus
shelter.
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Remembering Ene.
Ene was a member of the Guild from 2007 until 2020.
In that time she was involved in many things, Ene was a
wonderful angel during workshops, she was Secretary
2014/2015 and Assistant Secretary 2015/2016. Ene was involved
in the writing of procedures for the Guild and Guild historian.
This month at Guild there will be a sale of some of Ene’s stash, it
will be cash sales only. This is a great opportunity to get some
fabric that will be a wonderful memory of a lovely lady. If you
can please support the family that would be much appreciated.

June Birthdays:
June Stafford,
Rhonda Elms
and Tara Steward.
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CAN YOU HELP?
THE ALANNAH & MADELINE FOUNDATION —Lisa Hollingsworth:
Pillowcases for Buddy Bags - for children taken into emergency care
Ages—toddlers to teens—boys & girls
U-tube: Gourmetquilter.com How to make a pillowcase
Or copy a standard size pillowcase
ST JOHN of GOD HOSPITAL —Sue Palmer:
Made for adults undergoing treatment at day stay oncology unit

Quilt tops (and backings if possible ) or completed quilts gladly received to be donated.
Approximate size 1.5m x 1.5m, big enough to wrap well around, tuck in and keep the recipient cosy.
GEELONG FOOD RELIEF CENTRE COLLECTION
Each month our donation is always gratefully accepted, so please continue to bring any of the following items, in average size (for
uniformity and limited shelf space): Toothbrushes; Toothpaste; Roll on deodorants; Tampons, etc; Shaving Cream; Razors; Shampoo;
Conditioner; Soap.
A blue trolley will be available at each Guild meeting to place your donated items into. These will then be taken to the Geelong Food
Relief Centre for distribution. If you wish to help in any way please contact the Centre.
Geelong Food Relief Centre Inc. 8 Freedman Street, North Geelong. Ph: 52786588
Email:admin@geelongfoodrelief.org

Web: www.geelongfoodrelief.org Facebook: Geelong Food Relief Centre

· Massive range of patchwork fabrics from Brights to Traditional, including an extensive range of Tilda. Books,
patterns, templates, equipment
· Brother ,Elna & Janome Sewing Machines &
Overlocker Sales.
Tailor made Sewing Room Furniture
·
·

Rasant, Aurifil, DMC & Cottage Garden Threads
Classes for all skill levels
· Full range of Zoe Clifton Design Books, Patterns & Templates
· Service to all makes and models of Sewing Machines & Overlockers
Visit our website for 24/7 shopping where you will be amazed with the products
available

Our new ‘Super Store’ is located at
395 – 399 Moorabool Street Geelong Vic 3220
(03) 5221 3034
Email: bellarinesewingcentre@outlook.com

Website: www.bellarinesewingcentre.com.au
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AREA SUB GROUPS

Colac Quilters Inc.

Queenscliff Patchwork & Needlecraft Group

Contact: Sue Grant 52325520

Contact: Carolyn Williams 5258 3367

PO Box 436, Colac, VIC.

Meets: 2nd Monday

Meets: 1st Saturday

Time: 1:00 pm

Time: 11am to 3:30pm

Venue: Q’cliff Neighbourhood House

Venue: 3rd 4th Colac Scout Hall
(Behind the police station)
Seachange Quilters

Purple Pixies

Stitchers at Sea

Contact: : Lesley Clarke 5281 3254

Contact: Glenys Russell Ph: 5255 2991

Meets: Every Tuesday & Wednesday

Meets: 2nd Monday

Meets: 1st Wednesday

Venue: Senior Citizens, Clifford Parade,

Time: 10am-3:30pm

Venue: Rotating home system

Contact: Pam Planner 0408366147

Barwon Heads.

Venue: Geelong West Oval

Wyndham Patchwork

Torquay Sip & Stitchers

Contact: Clare O’Sullivan 0408322664

Contact: Meg Pyburne 5261 5081 (AH)

Meets: 2nd Sat (Mtg); 4th Sat (Sit & sew)

Meets: every 2nd week Time: Friday 7:30pm or

Venue: Community Centre & Library, Manor Lakes

Weekend day of your choice Saturday or Sunday
Time: 10.00am-4.00pm
Venue: Rotating home system

Regent Street Stitchers
Contact: Judy Bubb 0425 810 203
Or Dallas Windmill 0409 430 678
Meets: 1st & 3rd, Mondays, 7pm-9.30pm.
($20 per school term).
& Meets: 2nd Sat 9.30am-2.30pm.
(Sit & Sew, Floorboard area or Front Room, $4, All
welcome).
Venue: Geelong Masonic Centre Belmont.

Machine Quilters

Bellarine Quilters
Contact: Dianne White
Mob: 0438701414
Email: diannewhite14@outlook.com
Meets: Mondays, 9.30am-3.00pm. & Meets: 1st,
3rd, & 5th Thursday, 7.30pm-9.30pm
Venue: Drysdale Senior Citizens, 1 Clifton Springs
Road, Drysdale 3222. Everyone welcome.

Shops

Present your current Geelong Guild membership
card at these shops for your discount. Please
mention your membership prior to finalising your
purchases.

Anshabelle Quilting

Wheatsheaf Quilting

Anne Sushames

(also Quilt Sales)

195 Gundrys Rd

Judy Bubb

Bellbrae 3228

1-2 Oakwood Ridge,

Mobile: 0402915405

St Albans Park 3219

Square, Geelong. Ph. 0407424896.

Ph: 5248 4057

Liz is honouring Tracey’s VIP Customer Card.

* Heights Sewing Centre (10%)
* Gail’s Patchwork Emporium (over $20 cash only)
* Lizzies Quilt Shop : Upstairs, Level 1, Market

Mob: 0425 810 203
We thank these shops for their continued support.
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If undelivered, please return to:
PO Box 753, Geelong 3220

Deadline & Advertising
Material for inclusion in the next edition of Common Thread
must reach the editor no later than:
Friday 4th June 2021.
Please send all articles to The Editor, preferably by email:
news@geelongpatch.org.au
Postal address is PO Box 753, Geelong 3220
Material submitted for publication in Common Thread should
not infringe copyright of any kind. If you are not the original
author or artist, please include source information for written
material or pictures so that every attempt can be made to seek
permission for its legal use.

The newsletter is printed 11 months of the year from February to
December.
Advertising rates are:
$10.00 per 1/8 pg.
$15.00 per 1/4 pg.
$20.00 per 1/3 pg.
$30.00 per 1/2 pg.
$60.00 per full pg.
Machine quilters’ listing $5.00/month. Advertisements must be
print-ready and emailed if possible, preferably as word doc. or
publisher (pub) file.
Payment to be made to the Treasurer in advance.
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